Teaching Positions Available at The Child Day Schools – November 2018
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS & SUBSTITUTES - Immediate Openings TCDS, Antioch
Are you a preschool teacher who is supportive, passionate, happy, and enthusiastic about providing
young learners with a developmentally appropriate curriculum? Do you enjoy active engagement with
children and are you committed to implementing best practices?
If your answer is yes, contact The Child Day Schools (TCDS), Antioch. We currently have immediate fulltime and part-time openings for fully qualified preschool teachers and substitutes who can support our
wonderful children and staff throughout the day. These positions are a great opportunity for nurturing
teachers who want to be valued while working in a quality preschool with low ratios.
More About Positions at TCDS, Antioch:
Our Antioch campus welcomes fully qualified, experienced preschool educators who are passionate
about implementing developmentally appropriate, hands-on, open-ended learning experiences in
engaging ECE environments, while being actively involved with children, are energetic, and committed
to ongoing coaching and training. Overall, we are looking for those special teachers who have the ability
to provide for the emotional, physical, and cognitive needs of early learners, are committed to safety,
who exhibit professionalism in communications with children, parents and co-workers, and who may be
comfortable driving a school van.
Requirements:









Minimum 15 Early Childhood Education Units (a CDA Permit, AA or BA is preferred but not required)
6 Months Experience
Live Scan clearance
Current TB and Health Report
CPR/First Aid Certified
Mandated Reporter Training completion
Average or above average physical strength and mobility
Commitment to continue your education in Early Childhood

*Contact Kathy Coletto, Director: e-mail your resume to antioch@tcdschools.com when applying for
the above position. You may call to confirm receipt of your resume at 925-754-0144.
What We Offer Our Staff: At The Child Day Schools (TCDS), we provide the highest quality early
childhood education programs for early learners and their families and has done so successfully for over
40 years. We value and support our staff by providing a welcoming collaborative, professional work
environment that offer teachers the opportunity to develop their skills through continuous training
while receiving benefits that honor their ECE profession.
Our Benefits Include:







Competitive Wages (based on education and experience)
19 Paid Holidays Per Year
6 Paid Sick Time Days
Medical Plan
Dental Plan
401(k)
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Staff Childcare

LOOKING FOR A SUBSTITUTE TEACHING POSITION?
The Child Day Schools (TCDS) has five schools, which are located in Antioch, Lafayette, Moraga,
Pleasanton and San Ramon. Our goal at TCDS is to provide an inclusive nurturing learning environment
with experiences that allow young children to grow and prosper during the preschool years. If interested
in being a part of our TCDS family, please reply with a cover letter and resume to Yvonne Sylvia, Program
Facilitator at yspctcdschools@gmail.com.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN OUR SCHOOL!
For more information, please visit our website at: www.tcdschools.com
E.O.E.

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS AND SUBSTITUTES - Openings at TCDS, Lafayette
Are you a preschool teacher who is supportive, passionate, happy, and enthusiastic about providing
young learners with a developmentally appropriate curriculum? Do you enjoy active engagement with
children and are you committed to implementing best practices?
If your answer is yes, contact The Child Day Schools (TCDS). We currently have immediate full-time
openings for fully qualified preschool teachers and substitutes who can support our wonderful
children and staff throughout the day. These positions are a great opportunity for nurturing teachers
who want to work in a quality preschool with low ratios.
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS - FULL TIME OPENINGS
TCDS, Lafayette seeks experienced preschool educators who are passionate about implementing
developmentally sound hands-on, open-ended learning experiences while being actively engaged with
children, are energetic, committed to ongoing coaching and training, and who exhibit respect and
professionalism in communications with children, parents and co-workers.
Requirements:









Minimum 15 Early Childhood Education Units (an AA or BA is preferred but not required)
6 Months Experience
Live Scan clearance
Current TB and Health Report
CPR/First Aid Certified
Mandated Reporter Training completion
Average or above average physical strength and mobility
Commitment to continue your education in Early Childhood

*Contact Carmela Asuncion-Santos: e-mail your resume to lafayette@tcdschools.com when applying
for the above position. You may call to confirm receipt of your resume at 925-284-7092.
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What We Offer Our Staff: At The Child Day Schools (TCDS), we provide the highest quality early
childhood education programs for early learners and their families and has done so successfully for over
40 years. We value and support our staff by providing a welcoming collaborative, professional work
environment that offer teachers the opportunity to develop their skills through continuous training
while receiving benefits that honor their ECE profession.
Our Benefits Include:









Competitive Wages (based on education and experience)
19 Paid Holidays Per Year
6 Paid Sick Time Days
Medical Plan
Dental Plan
401(k)
Staff Childcare
Annual End of Year Retention Bonus!

Sounds wonderful, but worried about the commute to Lafayette? Our teachers, who commute from
Vallejo, Oakland, Antioch, Pittsburg, or anywhere along Hwy 680, find Lafayette to be an easy drive
from their homes.
LOOKING FOR A SUBSTITUTE TEACHING POSITION?
The Child Day Schools (TCDS) has five schools, which are located in Antioch, Lafayette, Moraga,
Pleasanton and San Ramon. Our goal at TCDS is to provide an inclusive nurturing learning environment
with experiences that allow young children to grow and prosper during the preschool years. If interested
in being a part of our TCDS family, please reply with a cover letter and resume to Yvonne Sylvia, Program
Facilitator at yspctcdschools@gmail.com.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN OUR SCHOOL!
For more information, please visit our website at: www.tcdschools.com
E.O.E.

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS & SUBSTITUTES - Immediate Openings at TCDS, Moraga
Are you a preschool teacher who is supportive, passionate, happy, and enthusiastic about providing
young learners with a developmentally appropriate curriculum? Do you enjoy active engagement with
children and are you committed to implementing best practices?
If your answer is yes, contact The Child Day Schools (TCDS), Moraga. We currently have immediate fulltime openings for fully qualified preschool teachers and substitutes who can support our wonderful
children and staff throughout the day. These positions are a great opportunity for nurturing teachers
who want to be valued while working in a quality preschool with low ratios.
MORE ABOUT POSITIONS AT TCDS, MORAGA:
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Our Moraga campus located in the Rheem Center, welcomes fully qualified, experienced preschool
educators who can provide a positive, caring, nurturing, safe environment for early learners. TCDS offers
children a dynamic curriculum model, which includes both HighScope and the Emergent Curriculum
(Project Webs). We are looking for educators who are interested in being actively involved with children
while providing these young learners with developmentally appropriate, hands-on, open-ended learning
experiences in engaging ECE environments. If you are an educator who is energetic and committed to
activities designed to enhance the healthy emotional, social, intellectual, and physical development of
young children, is committed to ongoing coaching and training, values a professional, respectful
environment, and enjoys positive connections with children, parents and co-workers...we would like to
welcome you to our school.
Requirements:









Minimum 15 Early Childhood Education Units (an AA or BA is preferred but not required)
6 Months Experience
Live Scan clearance
Current TB and Health Report
CPR/First Aid Certified
Mandated Reporter Training completion
Average or above average physical strength and mobility
Commitment to continue your education in Early Childhood

*Contact Director, Emil Delgado-Olson: e-mail your resume to moraga@tcdschools.com when applying
for the above position. You may call to confirm receipt of your resume at 925-376-5110.
What We Offer Our Staff: At The Child Day Schools (TCDS), we provide the highest quality early
childhood education programs for early learners and their families and has done so successfully for over
40 years. We value and support our staff by providing a welcoming collaborative, professional work
environment that offer teachers the opportunity to develop their skills through continuous training
while receiving benefits that honor their ECE profession.
Our Benefits Include:









Competitive Wages (based on education and experience)
19 Paid Holidays Per Year
6 Paid Sick Time Days
Medical Plan
Dental Plan
401(k)
Staff Childcare
Annual End of Year Retention Bonus!

Sounds wonderful, but worried about the commute to Moraga? Our teachers, who commute from
Oakland, Antioch, Pittsburg, Vallejo, or anywhere along Hwy 680, find Moraga to be an easy drive
from their homes.
LOOKING FOR A SUBSTITUTE TEACHING POSITION?
The Child Day Schools (TCDS) has five schools, which are located in Antioch, Lafayette, Moraga,
Pleasanton and San Ramon. Our goal at TCDS is to provide an inclusive nurturing learning environment
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with experiences that allow young children to grow and prosper during the preschool years. If interested
in being a part of our TCDS family, please reply with a cover letter and resume to Yvonne Sylvia, Program
Facilitator at yspctcdschools@gmail.com.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN OUR SCHOOL!
For more information, please visit our website at: www.tcdschools.com
E.O.E.

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS & SUBSTITUTES - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS TCDS, SAN RAMON
Are you looking for a teaching position in a quality early childhood program with low ratios that
values both early learners and educators? Preschool teachers and families who recognize these
qualities have joined The Child Day Schools (TCDS).
Young Preschool Teacher
Our country school located in the picturesque hills of San Ramon seeks fully qualified preschool teachers
who can provide a positive, caring, nurturing, safe environment for early learners. TCDS invites you to
join our team of educators who on a daily basis are committed to implementing developmentally
appropriate, open-ended learning experiences, while being actively engaged with children. Our teachers
are energetic, committed to ongoing coaching and training, and exhibit respect and professionalism in
communications with children, parents and co-workers. If this is the work environment you are seeking- we would like to welcome you to our school.
*Contact Ruth Valdes, Director: e-mail your resume to sanramon@tcdschools.com when applying for
the above positions. You may call to confirm receipt of your resume at 925-820-2515.
Substitute Teachers
Looking for a substitute preschool teaching position? The Child Day Schools includes five campuses in
the East Bay, which are seeking nurturing, enthusiastic, fully qualified, and experienced early childhood
substitute teachers to be a part of our school community. Our goal at TCDS is to provide an inclusive
nurturing learning environment with experiences that allow young children to grow and prosper during
the preschool years. As with all teaching posts, this position requires individuals to have a minimum of
12+ ECE Units and to meet all licensing required criteria. *Contact information is available on our
website: www.tcdschools.com
What We Offer Our Staff: At The Child Day Schools (TCDS), we provide the highest quality early
childhood education programs for early learners and their families and have done so successfully for
almost 40 years. We value and support our staff by providing a welcoming collaborative, professional
work environment that offer teachers the opportunity to develop their skills through continuous training
while receiving benefits that honor their ECE profession.
Our Benefits Include:

 Competitive Wages (based on education and experience)
 19 Paid Holidays Per Year
 6 Paid Sick Time Days
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Medical Plan
Dental Plan
401(k)
Staff Childcare
Annual End of Year Retention Bonus

Applicants must have a minimum of 12+ ECE Units (toddler teachers need 3 infant /toddler units), an AA
or BA is preferred but not required (a willingness to continue their education), average or above average
physical strength and mobility, documents proving eligibility to work as well as licensing required criteria
such as educational transcripts, health screening and required immunizations before work begins. (TCDS
will only consider applicants who meet these requirements)
ARE YOU NEW TO EARLY CHILDHOOD? We welcome passionate, energetic teachers entering the field or
teachers who seek a flexible schedule. If you love to be engaged with children and are willing to learn
how to implement best practices, come and join our team.
Website: www.tcdschools.com
E.O.E.
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